i2 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Providing services encompassing the full product lifecycle from concept through support
Highlights
Evaluate and document the maturity of
your current environmen
Evaluate the current environment and
help define Key Performance Indicator
Align business objectives with
technical capabilitie
Review deployed software to optimize
usage and identify functional gap
Deploy, customize and configure i2
products on your site or in the clou
Integrate i2 products into your existing
infrastructur
Develop new functionality to extend i2
products capabilities in line with your
need
Work alongside business partners as
subject matter expert
Enable your team with on-site technical
and end- user trainin
Gain piece of mind with expert call-off
support for your deploymen
Save money with pre-packaged
solutions for common domain
requirements

Overview


i2 Professional Services provide technical and
domain subject matter experts that can assist you at
any point in your intelligence analysis journey. Our
experienced consultants will, help you deploy,
configure, and customize i2 software to meet the
specific needs of your organization and maximize the
value of your i2 products.


i2’s flexible and customizable products are designed
to interface with a wide variety of systems and
accommodate immense

quantities of disparate data. By utilizing Professional
Services, you will receive a design and configuration
that aligns to your tactical and strategic needs. We
prioritize minimizing re-work, enabling flexibility, and
accommodating change.


Our team can help you to maximize the value of your
investment in i2 software and improve the efficiency
of your analysts by enhancing the core products to
meet your needs. The Professional Services team
works closely with our customers, directly or
alongside business partners, to understand workflow,
infrastructure, and system requirements, and provide
a fast and effective implementation.




What our customers say


“i2’s work was invaluable to our deployment of iBase.
The consultant’s combination of subject matter
expertise and understanding of our requirements
resulted in an implementation that exploits hidden
intelligence in our database while overcoming many
of the data quality issues caused by our current
processes and legacy systems.”

Senior Police Intelligence Analyst

www.i2group.com

Adopt



Highlights

Working directly with you, or alongside a business
partner, we can create bespoke software
implementation strategies, architecture and design,
installation, configuration, and training to deliver on
your requirements.

Using proven practices, our consultants deploy a
foundation for growth and stability and ensure that
sponsor, stakeholder, and end-user readiness and
knowledge is achieved.



Expand



We align the implementation with organizational
strategies, use cases, and existing integrations.

Using assets and tried and tested integration
patterns, our consultants provide subject matter
expertise, gained from their vast experience and
product knowledge, to accelerate the deployment of
solutions and drive a successful outcome.



Optimize



With a world-wide team of highly trained
professionals, the i2 Professional Services
team can help build your solution with
confidence while assuring that your
business needs and expectations are met.
 
Our experts are ready to assist your
organization
Establishing project goals and
expectation
Maximizing the return on your
investmen
Reducing project delivery times,
complexity and risk through the
delivery of proven offering
Reducing total cost of ownershi
Information sharing through our
mentoring approach
 
Available for any delivery approach, i2’s
Professional Services team helps put your
project on the road to success.
 
For more information contact:
 
services@i2group.com

We build system maturity through the development
of automated analytics, collaboration strategies,
advanced training, and on-going support processes.

Our consultants can also work with strategic partners
to achieve industry-leading solutions to meet current
and future needs
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